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Business-level strategy with corporate financial analysis has have attracted the 
attention of many researchers, the company adopted a different layer of the 
business-level strategy will have different financial characteristics, this paper chooses 
modified plastic industry of the two listed companies - PRET company and Silver 
Age technology company, combined with financial characteristics of the 
business-level strategy, for further theoretical study provides empirical basis. 
Modified plastics industry at the end of the petrochemical industry, but covers a 
wide range, high technology content, can create enormous economic benefits. Since 
the reform and opening up, the domestic reform plastic demand increased year by 
year, but the high-end market is international chemical enterprises occupy, how to 
enhance their own strength in market competition, with the international brand 
competition, many domestic modified plastics enterprise to consider the problem. 
This paper uses empirical research methods, combined with the characteristics of 
the products of PRET company and  Silver Age technology company, on the 
company's financial data, business level strategy of comprehensive analysis, expect of 
the change of industry research has a certain reference. 
We get conclusions as follows: 
From the aspects of business operation and financial characteristics analysis, 
PRET company with a focus on differentiated business strategy and relative than 
Silver Age technology company, with higher price and operating profit, through many 
years of deep and development, the company in the automotive modified plastics 
industry to establish a higher barriers, is leading automotive modified plastics 
production enterprises, profit margins are higher, the comprehensive financial index is 
better than that of Silver Age technology company business level strategy is not very 
clear, company of a variety of materials, but the average unit price is low, the level of 
profitability is poor, caught in a low price competition. Product direction and financial 
analysis of the data from the point of view, the business layer strategy for the Silver 
















differentiation, so Silver Age technology company photoelectric business strategy is 
not clear.  
Companies to adopt different business-level strategy, attention and resource 
allocation for different, and therefore will have different financial characteristics, 
PRET company and Silver Age technology company also belong to the modified 
plastics industry, but because the two companies used different business-level strategy. 
Therefore, to obtain the cut although different financial performance, this paper 
through the analysis that the business-level strategy for the two companies, and 
compare the financial performance, indicating that the company to develop feasible 
strategic importance for subsequent further research to provide reference to the 
instance. 
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